Abstract-Tactual reading usually requires the coordinated use of the forearm/hand motor and tactile sensory systems . Therefore, in a series of studies of tactual reading behavior, we chose to record the textscanning patterns of adult blind readers in an attempt to gain further insight into the nature of this process. Reading behavior for four modes of tactual reading was recorded (embossed braille one-hand, embossed braille two-hands, Optacon/letterprint, and Optacon/ Inkbraille) by detecting and recording the instantaneous position of light-emitting diodes unobtrusively attached to the finger(s) or the Optacon camera.
INTRODUCTION
Text-scanning effected with an appropriate motor system is a concomitant of the reading task. Sighted reading requires the coordinated use of the oculomotor and visual sensory systems; similarly, tactual reading by blind individuals entails the coordinated use of a motor and a sensory system . Specifically, tactual reading usually involves the use of the forearm/hand motor and tactile sensory systems.
Tactual reading by blind individuals is accomplished primarily with embossed braille (9) . A second system of tactual reading, which is currently used to a limited degree, involves an electronic reading aid called the Optacon that transforms common letterprint materials into a tactually readable form (3) . Tactual reading effected with either embossed braille or the Optacon system is slow compared with sighted reading. Tactual reading rates range from about one-tenth (Optacon/letterprint) to about onethird (embossed braille) those of sighted reading rates (8, 10) . Presently, the complex task of reading is poorly understood . Consequently, a cogent explanation of this process is virtually impossible to formulate . This lack of a fundamental understanding is quite apparent when an attempt is made to specify the basis for the great difference between sighted and tactual reading performance . Also as disappointing, there is no meaningful explanation of the difference between embossed braille and Optacon/letterprint performance . Fortunately, the text-scanning movements of readers are relatively simple to monitor and record ; furthermore, nd importantly, analysis of this overt eased manifestation of informaacquisition behavior can reasonably ted to lead to greater insights regarding iracter and nature of the overall process. :lie temporal forearmlhand movement patterns are a precise means by which to quantify both mean and instantaneous (forward prog : scion along a line of text) reading rates . These pa ns can also be used to study the frequenc y and extent to which readers choose to retrace portions of text they have already scanned. When obtained under controlled conditions, the observed frequency, extent, and rate of rescanning movements could help elucidate the manner in which tactile readers handle semantic information acquisition. In addition, these patterns permit the precise segmentation of observed reading performance into a text information-acquisition phase and a line-changing phase . Given their potential usefulness, the text scannin ,-tracking patterns of tactual readers and a comparison of the patterns generated during several modes of tactual reading were chosen as the focus of this study.
This report presents the text-scanning patterns of experienced adult tactual readers using the embossed braille (one-hand and two-hand reading) and Optacon/letterprint modes of reading. In addition, a sample of the performance of readers using the Optacon to read a reduced-size ink-image version of the braille code (Inkbraille) has been included for comparison . These data are typical examples of the performance of as many as 20 practiced adult blind readers, some of whom participated in as many as five experimental sessions.
Embossed Braille
Embossed braille has a rich history of about 150 years (13) during which time the code and its format have been standardized . The braille code is composed of code units called cells. Each cell may contain up to six , raised-dot elements arranged in two vertical columns of three dots each (alternatively, three rows of two dots each) . The braille reader is expected to discriminate between the dot patterns (63 possible) formed by from one to six dots . The basic braille code (grade I) involves mostly a one-for-one encoding from letterprint to braille-encoded text : each braille cell is used to represent a letter, numeral, or punctuation mark . However, other versions of the braille code (e .g., grades II and III) use "contracted forms" to represent with fewer braille cells common letter combinations and frequently used words . This description of braille is necessarily brief for the purpose of this discussion; however, those desiring a more detailed description of embossed braille are referred to the article by Foulke (8) .
Optacon System
The Optacon tactile reading system is a recent technological advance, which was made commercially available in 1971 (17) . Reading with the Optacon involves scanning text with a small device (electronic camera) held in one hand and interpreting a vibrating-pin tactual facsimile of the text with a finger of the second hand . The portion of text imaged by the electronic camera is approximately one letterspace . Functionally, a 6-column by 24-row monolithic array of photosensing elements is coupled with a matching piezoelectrically driven array of 144 pins . The tactual display pins, which are activated at any instant, are those whose paired photosensing el have a dark field imaged onto the : sensin Consequently, as text is scanned U'outpu Optacon system is a tactual "Tim; Simarl display. Conceptually, the Ol designed primarily, and al): priately, for reading letth owever, to transduce ( contrast. An err-amp' Optacon to read rn Purklen (5) and Kusajima (14) have previously reported on studies of directly recorded embossed braille reading patterns . Purklen attached pencils to the index fingers of braille readers; Kusajima used a similar method to produce tracings on the surface of a paper-covered drum which was rotated at a constant speed . In principle, Kusajima's results are analogous to those presented here . Other investigators such as Eatman (7), Davidson et al. (6), and Bertelson and Mousty (2) used indirect methods (motion pictures and videotapes) to acquire a record of reading performance . Although embossed braille reading performance has received considerable attention, at least in the areas of comparative performance of proficient and poor readers and the idiosyncratic manner in which two hands are used for reading, Optacon reading performance has received little attention . Moreover, comparisons between embossed braille and Optacon reading-text scanning patterns have not previously been made.
The paucity of Optacon/letterprint reading performance data prompted our attempt, as part of an ongoing series of tactual reading experiments, to develop baseline measures of` this behavior. Consequently, more than 800 lines of Optacon/ letterprint silent-reading performance were recorded and analyzed . Three of the salient features of these text scanning-tracking patterns were found to be 1) line-changing time, 2) number of regressions (right-to-left movements during the reading of a line of text), and 3) magnitude of the regressions. The influence of these features of tactual reading performance on reading rate were examined and are reported herein .
The collective performance of 20 adult blind proficient readers was recorded . Some of the subjects participated in as many as five experimental sessions in which they read embossed braille texts (with one hand and two hands) and used the Optacon to read letterprint and Inkbraille texts . A number of subjects read as many as 40 texts, whereas others read only 10 texts during a series of studies . Individual subjects were selected for the separate studies based on the practiced reading skill(s) required for each experimental task.
The 20 subjects used in these studies were males and females ranging in age from early twenties to one subject who was in her middle sixties, as well as a number of subjects over 30 years old . All subjects were college graduates with residual vision limited to no more than light perception . Except for one subject who was deaf as well as blind, none of the other subjects had any apparent limitations other than loss of vision.
Embossed braille texts were generally composed of lines with 40 braille cells. Inkbraille texts consisted of lines averaging 50 cells in length. The letterprint texts were composed of lines averaging 70 letterspaces in length . Virtually all texts were of "block" format and consisted of 8 to 10 lines. Most of the texts were selected from a Reader's Digest column called "Life in These United States ;" however, of the approximately 75 texts that were used, 35 were from a set previously rank-ordered in accordance with the level of text difficulty (15) .
The embossed braille texts were produced in grade II braille code using a Perkins brailler. Single-spaced letterprint texts were produced with a standard typewriter equipped with a Prestige-Elite 96 type font (12 letterspaces per inch) . Inkbraille (grade II) was produced using an Apple II computer, appropriate software, and a Diablo daisy-wheel printer. The version of Inkbraille used for the pertinent studies allowed 298 Inkbraille cells to be printed in 10 square inches of text space (compared with 100 embossed braille cells per 10 square inches).
During the experiments the subjects were asked to read silently and in a normal fashion . Furthermore, to help ensure normal reading behavior the subjects were advised before each experiment that they would be tested on the materials they had read . After completing the reading of each text the subjects were asked to summarize the text and/or select from a word list the word or words (if any) that had appeared in the material just read . Regardless of the tactual reading modality, all experimental subjects approached verbatim recall of text content.
Tactile reading performance was recorded as the subjects read silently while seated comfortably at a reading table in a quiet laboratory, . The reading surface of the table was monitored from above using a commercially available four-channel Hamamatsu position-sensing system . The basis for recording the text-scanning be] of the experimental subjects was the dt e :t of the instantaneous position of light-i diodes (LED's) within the reading field. LED's were attached unobtrusively to the indc finger(s) of the readers hand(s) for braille p or to the Optacon camera for letterprint or Inkbraille reading . Voltages proportional to the horizontal and vertical position of the LED's were generated by the instrumentation, and these voltages were recorded . In the case of the Optacon/letterprint study, the horizontal position signal was differentiated to produce a horizontal scanning velocity signal, and this was also recorded. All data were recorded on a four-channel strip chart recorder. Spatial resolution was better than one text character.
All four types (one-hand embossed braille, twohand embossed braille, Optacon/letterprint, and Optacon/Inkbraille) of recorded text-scanning patterns were qualitatively compared . In addition t bdth the qualitative evaluation and the ei N, ith text-scanning patterns of other reading investigated, the Optacon/ i 't reading patterns were subjected to quantitative evaluation . More than 800 tt ,anning traces for 10 readers, each reading 10 texts of 8 to 10 lines each, were analyzed . 
FIGURE 5
Reading rate (Optacon/ letterprint) as letterspaces per minute (LSPM) and "adjusted words per 'minute" (AWPM) versus number of regressions per 100 letterspaces (R/100LS). Each data point represents mean performance of a single subject reading 10 texts . Three salient scanning/tracking features of these traces were defined, and their influence on reading rate performance was examined. The most prominent feature of the traces, which has been reduced to a measure of scanning/tracking performance, is the mean time taken (by each reader) to change from one line of text to the next (i.e., line-changing time). Another rather frequently occurring feature of the traces is the result of small right-to-left movements (called regressions) made by the readers as they read a line of text . Two measures of scanning/tracking performance were derived from the regression movements. These two measures are 1) the mean number of regressions per 100 letterspaces recorded for each reader and 2) the mean magnitude of these regressions measured in letterspaces.
Although embossed braille and Optacon/Inkbraille reading performance is reported here as the familiar "words per minute," Optacon/letterprint rate performance is reported differently for analytical reasons . Several Optacon/letterprint reading-rate measures were used in the analysis of the recorded data ; however, the two measures of rate that best serve the purpose of this work are 1) letterspaces per minute and 2) "adjusted words per minute." Letterspaces per minute, rather than words per minute, is the preferred rate measure for analysis of reading performance data . The reason for this is that reading rate measured in letterspaces per minute is virtually independent of the text from which the rate measure is derived (11) . It has been previously reported that reading rate for both sighted (15, 20) and tactual (11) reading is constant for a given individual regardless of the level of text difficulty, when rate is based on units smaller than words . Rate measured as words per minute is influenced by text difficulty due to text characteristics unrelated to reading behavior. 'I\vo texts of the same physical length will be read in the same amount of time . Roth texts contain the same number of letterspaces ; therefore, the rate in letterspaces per minute will be the same. If one text is more difficult, it will contain longer (and fewer) words. When rate is calculated in words per minute it will appear that the more difficult text is read at a lower rate, simply because this text contains fewer words . Using rate measured as letterspaces per minute should contribute to a more reliable interpretation of reading behavior data . However, words-perminute rates can conveniently be used for analytical purposes if they are "adjusted ." Since words per minute is the most traditional measure of reading rate (and when adjusted the results permit the same level of generalization as does rate computed as letterspaces per minute) the reading-rate data of the Optacon/letterprint reading studies are reported both ways . According to one source (1) five letters per word is a good estimate of the mean length of English language words. Therefore, it is reasonable to consider an average word plus associated wordspace as being six letterspaces in length. Adjustment of the words-per-minute rate data was therefore accomplished by dividing by six the reading rates, calculated as letterspaces per minute.
RESULTS
In our studies a mean embossed-braille reading rate of 116.1 words per minute was attained by a group of five subjects (each reading five texts of grade II braille), when reading read (unconstrained opportunit, hands). This same group of five su 106 .8 words per minute (each reading fi when the reading process was limited t of one hand. This observed level of perfor is well within the range of rates pr_ reported in the literature (8) . As regards con/letterprint performance, a mean Optact, letterprint reading rate of 25 .2 adjusted words per minute (151 letterspaces per minute) was attained by one group of subjects (10 subjects/10 texts each) . Another group of 5 subjects (15 texts each) attained an Optacon/letterprint rate of 22.7 adjusted words per minute (136 letterspaces per minute) . This observed Optacon/letterprint reading performance is similar to previously reported Optacon reading rates (19) . Optacon/Inkbraille reading performance was determined to be 29 .5 words per minute for a group of 5 subjects (each reading three texts of grade II Inkbraille) . These Optacon/Inkbraille results are unique in that there are no comparisons available.
Figures 2 and 3 are samples of text-scanning patterns recorded during embossed braille reading. Figure 2 is a sample of the data generated by one-hand braille reading . Figure 3 shows patterns for two-hand braille reading . Note that the (left-to-right) forward movement associated with reading a line is a ramplike trace of relatively constant average slope . This is indicative of a relatively constant rate of reading. The more steeply inclined segments of the trace, with a slope opposite to the forward reading movements, reflect the rapid movements from the end of one line to the beginning of the next line . This line-changing action by the reader can be confirmed by an inspection of the vertical position trace. Another salient feature of these records is the occasional small, (right-to-left) motions indicative of a regression movement during reading. Figure 4 is a sample of Optacon/letterprint reading performance . (Please note that the time scale in Fig . 4 is different from that of Figs . 2 and  3 .) It is readily observed that, except for the difference in slope (average slope of a linereading trace could be used to estimate reading rate), these Optacon/letterprint reading traces are very similar to those associated with em- Net reading rate (Optacon/letterprint) versus line-changing time . Net reading rate (calculated by deducting linechanging times from total reading time) is shown as letterspaces per minute (LSPM) and "adjusted words per minute" (AWPM) . Each data point represents a single subject reading 10 texts .
LINE CHANGING TIME (SECONDS)
bossed braille reading . Analysis of more than 800 line-reading traces of Optacon/letterprint reading performance resulted in these findings : Overall mean line-changing time (10 subjects) was 3 .0 seconds, with a range of 1 .2 to 4.5 seconds and a standard deviation of 1 .4 seconds . Overall mean (10 subjects) regressions per 100 letterspaces was 7 .4, with a range of 1 .7 to 14.6 and a standard deviation of 4 .6. Overall mean regresagnitude (10 subjects) was 4.4 letterspaces i range of 3.1 to 5.9 and a standard on of 1 .2. ter rint reading, the three ires were treated as independent variables and reading rate was designated as the dependent variable . Linear correlation analysis was used to identify trends . Analysis of the rate versus regression magnitude data failed to uncover any linear correlation (5 percent level) between these two variables . Figure 5 is a plot of rate versus the calculated mean number of regressions per 100 letterspaces; each data point represents the mean performance for a single reader reading 10 texts . Analysis of the data in Figure 5 resulted in the finding that reading rate and the regressions per 100 letterspaces are significantly and negatively correlated (r = 0 .669, 5 percent level) .
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Horizontal Position
Line I Vertical Position (Fig . 4) . Figure 6 is a plot of reading rate versus linechanging time. In this particular plot the reading rate can be described as "net reading rate" since the time required to change lines has been deducted from the total reading time in order to eliminate the direct influence of line-changing time on the reading rate . Each data point is the calculated mean performance for a single subject reading approximately 80 lines of text . With the use of the linear least squares regression analysis procedure, a significant and negative correlation (r=0.885, 5 percent level) was found between net rate and line-changing time . In 7 out of the 10 cases, the individual subject data (rate) were not correlated with line-changing time . Rather, linechanging time appeared to be relatively constant for each subject. Figure 7 is a sample of the Optacon/Inkbraille reading performance that was recorded . [Please note that the time scale in Fig . 7 is the same as in Fig. 4 (Optacon/letterprint reading patterns) .] These tactual reading patterns are similar in form to those for the other two tactual reading modalities . As with the other patterns, the salient features of these traces are 1) ramplike forward reading movements from left-to-right, 2) rapid right-to-left line-changing movements, and 3) occasional moderate-velocity, small right-toleft regressive movements.
DISCUSSION
Apart from the difference in the slope of the forward-movement traces (left-to-right) in the course of reading a line, there appears to be no remarkable difference between the patterns recorded for the several modes of tactual reading that we have investigated . The slope of the linereading traces (and the associated time scale for the recordings) is indicative of the observed rates of reading for each of the four reading modes.
In regard to the effect of regressions on reading rate, the individual data corroborate the group data. The data for eight of the subjects demonstrated that rate performance on a given text was significantly and negatively correlated with the number of regressions effected . This tends to confirm the idea prompted by the group data that slow readers tend to make more regressions than do fast readers.
The size of the regressions (regression magnitude) that an individual subject effects did not appear to be significantly correlated with reading rate in 7 out of 10 instances . This is the same finding as reported for the group data. Hence, slow tactual readers may make more regressions than fast readers, but they do not necessarily make larger regressions.
The reading process generally involves two sequentially linked motor system operations. First, each line of text must be carefully scanned to enable perception and interpretation of the textual material. Second, at the completion of each text line the reader must make a right-toleft return sweep to the beginning of the next line. The duration of the line-changing operation has herein been called "line-changing time ." Taenzer (18) reported a mean line-changing time of 2.4 seconds for a single subject using the Optacon to read a long letterprint story (12 pages of text). This 2.4 second line-changing time is well within the range of the 1 .2 to 4.5 seconds reported here and is similar to the overall mean value of 3 .0 seconds for our group of 10 subjects.
Regarding reading rate and line-changing time performance, net reading rate for Optacon/ letterprint reading has been found to be negatively correlated with line-changing time for the group data (see Fig . 6 ) . It is evident that when total reading time (including line-changing time) is used to calculate gross reading rate, one would expect a correlation between rate and line-changing time. However, in Figure 6 we excluded linechanging times to calculate net reading rate. There is then no a priori reason to expect a correlation between these two variables . Linechanging time reflects a motor process with no cognitive component, whereas the time required for left-to-right progress in reading reflects both motor and cognitive processes . The correlation between net reading rate and line-changing time implies that reading rate is, in part, determined (or constrained) by motor performance, within the context of the Optacon/letterprint reading task.
Although there is a range of line-changing times across our subject population, the value of line-changing time for a given subject appears to be constant. When this observation is considered along with the evidence that individual Optacon readers read at a constant rate over a wide range of text material (11), a more complete picture of the tactual Optacon reading process emerges. Specifically, a given Optacon reader invokes a constant line-reading rate and a constant (albeit faster) sweep rate to change lines . Consequently, the entire reading process appears to consist of two constant-rate phases : 1) a constant rate cognitive plus motor component phase and 2) a constant rate motor task phase.
The preceding discussion helps us to begin to understand the tactual reading process . However, the observed difference in the level of reading performance as indicated by different rates among individual readers and different overall rates measured with different tactual systems, still remains to be fully explained . Moreover, the factors that act to establish the individualized level of motor system performance are not obvious.
SUMMARY
Reading rate is clearly related in part to the time taken to change from one line of text to the next and also to the number of regressions that the reader chooses to effect . Fast readers tend to take less time than slow readers to change from one line to another and to make fewer regressions. These results prompt the idea that there may be other factors contributing to individual tactual reading performance than limitations imposed by a given tactual reading system and its associated tactual reading code . Finally, the similarity of tactual reading text-scanning patterns for the several modes of tactual reading that were investigated suggests that the observed difference in rates is the only important distinction between the several tactual reading modalities.
